New technology introduction generally implies a change management plan as the adoption of advance technical capabilities comports information, cooperation and coordination restructuring. When planning for potential organizational developments the application of integrated design principals facilitates structure modelling. It enables to capitalize the perceived recommendations and constraints by the individuals impacted by change. Organizational structure design is considered as integrated product design where concurrent engineering principals are applied. The different professions concerned by process redesign, collaborate to its definition so as to ensure interoperability. This methodology allows considering the implied stakeholders at different level of the process and the needed resources to ensure readiness for a given technological change. As indicated by O.Poveda [9] even if the objective of this kind of methodology is clear, it remains complex to operate. The main difficulties are to translate the recommendations and constraints captured at the specifications phase to elaborate an optimal organizational structure supporting the new processes. In order to face these hurdles we propose a potential change maturity model so as to tackle the technical, social and strategic factors linked to organizational performance.
Managing change as a constant
Organizational change is often considered as a constant in contemporary firms. As Stated by A. Rondeau [10] , there are multiple change sources linked to external environmental pressure such as worldwide competition, technological innovations and new norms and standards F.Pichault [8] . Enterprises are searching for methods and tools allowing productivity and innovation capability improvements. The productive system evolutions generate considerable functional transformations. ICT's developments contribute circumstantially to job transformation. These technologies accelerate some evolutions by replacing hierarchical systems by network structures. The effects are that business actors have more operational autonomy and decisional power including an increase in transversal activities and collective data management. This kind of organization can be considered as complex. In fact the system is composed of multiple subsystems incorporating different professional corps cooperating to design and run the activity. It results to the fact that no unique profession can manage the global system as it is interconnected. Changing the organizational structure in this context is critical; a restructure of the collective activities must be operated while keeping day to day performance. Classical change management models describe transformation levels and steps that have to be reached to adopt new operational modes. In those models we cannot estimate the necessary capabilities that are needed by structured organizational agents to operate under a new mode. In order to measure the change capabilities we propose a combination of three evaluation models measuring information, cooperation and coordination transformation. The presented model which is developed in a European project provides a framework allowing project management teams to assess the organizational maturity to integrate new practices under structural or technological change.
Maturity and readiness for change
Maturity for change is defined here as workforce capability to operate effectively in transformed processes. In other words this methodology is addressed to tackle organization al readiness to fulfil business objectives through technological and structural improvements. As defined by Armenakis et al [1] readiness for organizational change is linked to the beliefs, attitudes and intentions of individuals regarding the organization's capacity to successfully undertake change. Our goal is to investigate the change capacity and specifically change capabilities. The proposed model integrates a set of evaluations structured in three main steps defined as maturity levels. The first level "Change Impact Mapping" is the step where departments, organizational actors and the relevant impacted core competencies are identified. The second level "As Is & To Be State Comparison", introduces evaluations characterising variables such as Cooperation, Coordination and Information form. These assessments allow capturing to which extent current work practices will evolve. The third level "Transformation Costs" provides an evaluation of the needed resources and support to simulate and introduce new work process. The innovative feature of this model is to integrate technical and human capability for organizational development. Few researches have been done both considering human and technological dimensions and activity performance. This paper does not answer to all organization al change problematic; nevertheless it brings a practical resource in process design.
